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What’s up D2 Squad? 

Your LTG here! What time is it?? SUMMERTIME!!! That’s right! Summer 17 is finally 

here, my favourite time of the year!! Exams are over so it’s time to push in 

another gear and up the service. Just because it’s summer and school is out 

doesn’t mean that service has come to an end. The real service is now 

beginning. Utilize this summer and all the free time you have. With more time on 

your hands, you are able to both have fun and change a few lives all at once. 

There are numerous service projects to choose from and an endless amount of 

ways to serve. I did you a favour and constructed a list of some possible service 

projects you can do, just to get your creative juices flowing.  

Key Club 101 is back. This month, we take a look at the Key Club’s Preferred 

Charities. Before you read, can you name any? 

It is evident that there is great potential within this division but in order for that 

potential shine brighter, the executive members have to be trained in their 

respective capacities. That’s why there is DCM and OTC. Find out more about 

DCM in this issue. 

Last but not least, I point out a few reminders and end it off with the Inspiration 

Station where we discuss confidence. 

I want you guys to know that I am here to serve as the bridge between division 2 

and the CAD and to develop further your passion for service. I commend all of 

you for a job well done thus far and I can’t wait to reach the heights I know we 

can as a division. 

Shining with service,  

Chels 



 

 

 

 

I know it can be a bit challenging when trying to come up with 

service projects ideas that are not cliché. They require detailed 

planning which can be stressful at times but let me help you with the 

first step…coming up with the project. It is only then that you can 

plan. There are many projects to choose from. Projects can be 

divided into levels of difficulty; easy, moderate and difficult. 

Whatever type of project you are interested in tackling, there is an 

idea for you. Attached with this newsletter will be the lists of ideas 

categorized by difficulty. They can assist in the acquiring of those 50 

service hours we all need as well as aid in the betterment of your 

school, home, community and yourself. Don't shy away from harder 

projects. As the planning and execution effort intensifies, so do the 

rewards! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

For Key Club, partnerships are an exciting opportunity—and the right partnerships are 

paramount. We welcome corporate partnerships that align with our mission and preserve the 

trust of our members and the communities, children and families we serve.  

A partnership with Key Club offers you opportunities to reach members where they live, play and 

serve. Each partnership features a unique activation campaign. We have structured our 

partnerships to include positioning and visibility, turn-key promotional rights, access and 

networking, and high-caliber service. 

With all of that said, let’s jump straight into the Key Club International Preferred Charities. 

 

 CHILDREN’S MIRACLE NETWORK 

HOSPITALS  

Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals (CMN Hospitals) is 

a nonprofit organization that raises money to benefit 

hospitalized kids while increasing awareness of its member 

hospitals. All CMN Hospitals contributions directly benefit 

hospitals, helping to purchase up-to-date equipment, train staff, conduct life-saving research, 

implement outreach programs and provide health care for children whose parents can’t afford 

to pay. Key Club participates with Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals by sponsoring fundraising 

events. Key Club members also participate in service projects at their local children’s 

hospital. Find out more at  www.childrensmiraclenetworkhospitals.org/ 

 

 MARCH OF DIMES 

The mission of the March of Dimes is to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, 

premature birth, and infant mortality. March of Dimes was founded by our 32nd President, 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, in the fight against polio.  For decades, Key Club has partnered with the 

March of Dimes to give every baby a healthy start. Key Club members raise thousands of dollars 

annually through various programs, including collecting change, holding dances and taking 

part in March of Dimes’ signature event, March for Babies. See how your club can support the 

March of Dimes. 

http://www.childrensmiraclenetwork.org/
http://www.keyclub.org/service/fund/osp/marchofdimes.aspx
http://www.keyclub.org/service/fund/osp/marchofdimes.aspx


 

 UNICEF  

 

UNICEF, the only organization of the United Nations dedicated exclusively to children, works with 

other United Nations bodies, governments and non-governmental organizations to assist in 

children’s needs through community-based services in primary health care, basic education, 

and safe water and sanitation in more than 150 developing countries. 

UNICEF shares the Kiwanis family’s global 

commitment to children and has 

provided its extensive resources and 

leadership to assist in the Worldwide 

Service Project to virtually eliminate Iodine 

Deficiency Disorder (IDD) from the globe. 

Since 1994, Key Club has been Trick-or-Treating for UNICEF and over the years has raised nearly 

US$5 million for iodine deficiency programs worldwide and HIV and AIDS programs in Kenya and 

Swaziland. Now it’s helping The Eliminate Project. Learn more about Key Club's history with 

UNICEF at www.keyclub.org 

 

 

 

 

 THE THIRST PROJECT  

The Thirst Project is a nonprofit organization that travels across the United States and speaks at 

schools to educate students about the global water crisis. Its movement, fueled by high school 

and college students, builds freshwater wells in developing nations and impoverished 

communities to provide people with safe, clean water. In just five years, The Thirst Project has 

worked with more than 300,000 students on 320 campuses across the United States to raise US$6 

million. That six million dollars has given more than 250,000 people in 11 countries safe, clean 

water. Because The Thirst Project receives private donations to help with operating expenses, it 

can guarantee that 100 percent of all public donations go directly to funding freshwater wells 

on the ground. 

Since 2014 Key Club International has been partnering with the Thirst Project during the Month of 

March to participate in the "Dirty Little Secret" campaign. In March, and for all of World Water 

Day with the help of Key Club International, the Thirst Project is telling the world's biggest dirty 

little secret - 748 Million people on our planet do not have access to safe, clean drinking water. 

Key Club members fill up a water bottle with dirty water and carry the bottle around all month. 

When people ask why, Key Club members share the secret.  

 

http://www.unicef.org/
http://sites.kiwanis.org/Kiwanis/en/theELIMINATEproject/SLP/TrickortreatforUNICEF.aspx
http://www.theeliminateproject.org/
http://www.keyclub.org/service/fund/osp/unicef.aspx
http://www.keyclub.org/service/fund/osp/unicef.aspx
http://www.keyclub.org/
https://www.thirstproject.org/
https://www.thirstproject.org/dirtylittlesecret/


 

Next thing on the list…Divisional Council Meeting commonly called DCM. You may be 

wondering “What is a DCM?”. Well, a DCM is a meeting that the LTG schedules and 

hosts at various times within the year.  At these meetings we:  

1. Train Club Officers 

2.  Announce upcoming District Events 

3. Plan Divisional projects 

4.  Let Clubs share information/success stories/issues pertaining to projects and 

fundraisers 

5. Educate clubs about International partners and programs 

6. Meet new people within the Division and find out how other clubs close by 

operate 

7.  Answer Club Member questions 

I am hoping to host our first DCM at the end of July. This DCM will give all club officers 

an opportunity to become acquainted with each other as we discuss all the recent 

happenings and learn a lot of fun stuff. Further details will be provided soon so officers, 

be on the lookout for that. I really look forward to seeing all of you. 

Another thing to look out for is Officer Training Conference or OTC. Officer Training 

Conference is an event for new Club Officers to gain necessary leadership skills and 

training for the term. At OTC, various workshops are provided to cover all necessary skills 

to be a successful leader. Workshop presenters are thoroughly prepared to educate 

Club Officers about the respective duties of their position. Not only will you learn to 

become a better Club Officer, but you will also learn about some important aspects of 

Key Club. All Club Officers are strongly encouraged to attend in order to fully 

understand their position, grow as a leader and learn more about their role in Key Club 

International. Of course, members are ALWAYS welcome to take advantage of the 

opportunities at OTC as well! 

OTC will most likely be around late August or early 

September. I will inform the necessary persons very 

soon. I actually can’t wait to see all of you grow and 

become outstanding leaders. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 Key Club Officer Guides 
 

When you’re desirous of running for club office, you research the position 

to find out what the main roles and responsibilities are so that you aren’t 

going into caucusing blind and oblivious. When you are elected to that 

position, it is your job to fully and thoroughly educate yourself about your 

position. Sometimes it can be a bit difficult to locate answers to your 

questions because most information out there is generalized. You want to 

know what exactly you have to do in order to be efficient in your 

respective club. This is where the Key Club Officer Guides come in. These 

guides will be your own personal KC bible. They are your step by step path 

to efficiency and success. They lay out everything you have to cover and 

suggest various tasks for each given month. This makes everything much 

easier because you have a plan and a guide to follow and it prevents 

you from feeling overwhelmed and unsure. Just about everything you 

want to know is right there in front of you.  

Each club officer has their own guide. I have emailed each officer of 

each club the soft copy of their respective guide along with any relevant 

information pertaining to their roles and responsibilities. It will be in your 

best interest to review it thoroughly. If any inquiries/questions may arise, 

make a list and we will be sure to address them at OTC.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is one particular component of leadership that is so important, so necessary, that without 

it, leadership cannot exist. That component is confidence. 

Self-confidence is the fundamental basis from which leadership grows. Trying to teach 

leadership without first building confidence is like building a house on a foundation of sand. It 

may have a nice coat of paint but it is ultimately shaky at best. We often tend to ignore the most 

basic element and in the process, we have planted these other components of leadership in a 

bed of quicksand. 

At the end of the day, leadership is about having the confidence to make decisions. If someone 

is afraid to make and commit to decisions, all of the communication and empowerment in the 

world won't make a squat of difference.  

As young adults we try our best to accident proof the world by trying to covering all of the 

bases, but wrapping ourselves in a cocoon of safe decisions is the antithesis of bold leadership. 

Self-confidence is the filter for leaders. It separated to bold genuine leaders from the ones just 

winging it. Most will agonize over decisions and always make the safe choice but the confident 

will take the information that they have and take action. That is the definition of leadership.  

Not only does confidence allow you to make the tough decisions that people expect from a 

strong leader but it's reassuring to those who look to you for assistance. It allows you to lead 

meetings with authority, to accept candor and open communication, and the greater they 

perceive your force of will, the more faith they will have in you. Think about it. You have to make 

a speech to a group of person who do not have the slightest clue what Key Club is. If you deliver 

it with confidence it inspires everyone as intended and allows the messages to be conveyed 

more effectively but the same speech delivered with doubt becomes a point of mockery and 

brings shame.  

Ask yourself…How confident am I? Can you speak to your club members with no fear?  Is 

delivering a presentation to a large group of persons easy for you? Are you able to speak to just 

about anyone with all comfort and confidence? As a club president or vice-president, are your 

members or your board rallying behind you or can they see through your lack of certainty? This is 

the difference between a confident leader and one who goes through the motions while 

lacking core convictions. 



 

Any discussion on leadership without first addressing the internal confidence of the leader in 

question is little more than window dressing. Passion? No one will be passionate if you can't set a 

course for the future with confidence. Communication? People don't listen to those who are 

unsure of themselves. Empowerment? If you don't have the internal fortitude to make decisions 

and commitments, then empowerment is just an empty word. Confidence is the foundation and 

if you want to be a strong leader then you must pour a foundation of stone. 

 


